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Vatican City—-•The complete text 
.,jf _the papal hull isaa tpljowaj ^ _ 

Promulgation of ah extraordinary 
Ho J*. Year and of a general and 
higTtfesfr jubilee far the nineteenth 
centenary of the redemption of man 
kind. "i, 

_ _ p i u s , bishop, servant of the serv-
, ants. ot.(the-»l»<?rdr *o.*H the faithful 
-vw-hoasnall tead th*de letter*, saiuta-

doubtedly they will feel themselves 
seised with greater charity and will 
toe—-arlflSoB* neeessarHy- impelled to 
love again this most loving Lord. 

For the usefulness of every one we 
should like here to examine at least 
briefly the series or these dtvtno 
benefits from which springs also that 
true civilization which we enjoy and 
in which we glory: that Is. tho first 
institution in the supper of the Lord 

•TOasTOrsn^JBSwa^.as'ffi 

-?.-.-*• * 

made recently the day before Christ
mas not only to the venerable college 
of their eminences the cardinal! arid, 
to those our sons who had come to 
extend to Us the holiday greetings, 

u,,*"* also to thft#oft Catljolio world; 
that in, decreeing an extraordinary 
Hdly Tear and » general and highest 

"* jubiW* at.tn* close of the nineteenth 
century from the, accomplishment of 

1 the Mdeidpiidn ot, in'anklnd. 
lit fact, althOtffch the precise year 

• bt,lhji *twt:n6i!'ii<»trn>*eit,-hhtdrtflal-
.*> J3^a««¥ti|ii«i - n'tfrtttfeeje*? .the. .fact 

1ii Itself,, or rather the aeries of theae 
W4ftiraty* f MliMs :?A»tt<si rttaitr 
arid lmporl&nes that it would V lm-

, -̂ #«ir:td;lit-JS(in*WUf|-'lnliUWce* 

•• ••• ww&v^i&W'mteto-
, pyvefntwary, »»n should, turn .thair, 
" 'Hpa? %**: «rs>itri*tflln% lie uttlap-

* * plJy.Wwieatttl add elerrial thinn. 
./•• #et «<ifflift Mattmind* front the 

».« »tefuba»m aid <«©«dlUona of these 
—L^awMft HVPO\ |I^*ULPI Mood, and 
* :;•L etmfe>rea immense' benefit* of every 
:.*.•**-itit'VtsSm wlUiafaV,, themselves 
• '• • troifi 1hf at* of dally life, and reflect 

m ^»eh^liwrM-*ith„ihtMleltea.,eii-
pectaliy durlnj this centenary year. 
IhMjwttefc, *« qtir Saviour loved u; 

- * -v»ittt-iWth>attclt ardent aeal liberated 
t« front- the slaTery of aln, aq̂  un-
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tributlon of It to the apostles who 
wer.e •M«*ta4 Jnto the order of 
priests with the words: "Do (his in 
commemoration of rne"; the passion 
of Jesus Christ, Hl» crucifixion and 
death for tho salvation of men; Mary 
the Vlrgla at the foot of the cross 
of her Son m»de the mother of all 
men} then the admirable resurrec
tion of Jeaus Christ, condition »ne 
certain secHirUy of, tror resurrection; 
then the power granted by Him to 
the aeostlei of remitting sins, the 
true primacy o% Jsrisdictlon conflded 
ihS, eonVnaed to Peter and his suo-
eeesots. and finally the ascension of 
tbe Lord, thjp descent of the Holy 
Qhoit the Paraclete and the first 
preaching of the gospel done in a 
frodigtotit. Ind triumphant manner 
br the apostles. 

Beloved was, what other centen
ary should be holler or worthier of 
oettbraUont 'Ffora. these *pnderful 
events and divine gifts with which 
the earthly life of Jesus Christ closes 
emanates to us that life wnlbh is tho 
true life, and arises a new order of 
centuries for all the human genera
tion. 

We revivify such recpllecUons 
therefore during the holy year with 
every Intensity and we venerate 
them with fervid love. Let us stim
ulate ourselves to prayer, to peni
tence for the sins committed by us, 
having in mind In our prayers and 
acts of expiation not only our eter
nal salvation but also that of all 
mankind led astray by so many er
rors, torn by «o many discords and 
hostility, laboring under so many 
mi»«rl** and fearful of so many dan-
sera. * 

Oh, may the most merciful Lord 
brWi it .about tfaat 4he holy year 
WW* ¥rfoatt ghor|y inaugurate 
will bring peace to souls, to tho 
church that liberty everywhere duo 
heft to all peoples concord and true 
proiperity-

Exhorts Faithful to Penance 
And since this Jubilee celebration 

will begin with the approach of the 
Easter solemnities and close in the 
Eastertide We believeU opportune 
that the Bishop eshortlfflTheir own 
faithful to purify thombslves in the 
sacrament of penance and nourish 
themselves with the Eucharlstic 
bread, not only duping the Eaiter 
time set for observing the precept of 
ta-e-efrweWfrut ais otlfln.aad-wJtli ,af 
great devotion as they, can, especial
ly throughout the holy year; and al-
so-'tr meditate, in special mattner on 
Friday'of holy week, on the passion 
or the Lord. . Let this be the particu
lar frult» and truly of no small im
portance* of this celebration. 

Jt being then understood that the 
plenary indulgence which we are 
aliout to grant can be obtained.dur
ing this jubilee ye*r only in Rome 
W* araeHtty desire. 0 beloved sons, 
that you come in very Ears* numbers 
to pious pilgrimage to this city; to 
this city "We say which is as the cen
tre of the Catholic faith, the domicile 
and see dt the Vlcar of Jeeus Christ. 

Here, in fact, it is possible to ven-

The transmitting and receiving reflector of the ultra bhort wave 
apparatus recently Installed In the Vatican City radio broadcasting 
station. The device is the latest Invention of Senator Marconi, and 
was produced in his workshops at Oenoa. The equlpmpnt operates 

on a 60-contlmeter waye-length. (Acme photo.) 

The Need of a Revealed Religion 
2.—No Unity without Harmony 

Radio Talk Given by the Rev. Gregory Feige, Ph.D., over 
Station WHAM During Rochester Catholic 

Hour—Sunday January, 15. 
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Save By Buying 
At Harry Kate' 

Harry Kats* establishment at 269 
North Street is the headquarters for 
restaurant add Institutional supplies 
as well as kitchen furnishings. 

The Tarlety aDd amount of thi 
atock-carried-at,this store is unusual 
and comprises nearly everything one 
can mention in its line. The busi
ness I* carried" on both wholeaale 
and retail lines. 

Quality nterchiandire Is the stand
ard of Harry Xati. He boy* right 
•Tad letit tight. TShat is why the 
natttt of Harry Satl Is: a famous one 
throughout this lection and, in fact, 
tTtfoBghdnt•» large territory, 

Real bargains are to be found at 
tU North Street, both In. small and 
large s*lei, and the housewife who 
mSttm hlry one article, fitfds that 

In my provlous talk last Sunday I 
showed that mankind stands In need 
of light In order to see. In nil hu
man problems and for all human 
progress the guidance and leader
ship of authority Is neoessary. This 
means, that for those quostions 
which concern our knowledge or 
God, the spiritual part of-our nature 
and what constitutes right and 
wrong In our dealings with each oth
er, we need the revealing light of 
dlvino Information fn order to got a 
satisfactory answer to these ques
tions. 

It Is not an easy matter for any 
one who has not been raised in the at
mosphere of revealed religion, to 
agree to this without a struggle. It 
appears too much like a Blight or 
slur on human reason. It hurts our 
intellectual pride to admit it. "Sure
ly," some may say, "the mind of 
man. that has been able to wrest 
from Nature its most Jealously 
guarded secrets, can also bo relied 
upon to find out the truths of re
ligion without the aid of any—such 
outside artifice, such a doue-ex-
machlna device as divine revelation 
seems to imply." Tho Modern Mind 
is quite satisfied with the mental 
ability of its contemporary Intellec
tual leaders. 

Tho question, however, is, whether 
Modern Mind, i.e.. the average 

intelligent personofTod'ay,~can~~aIs"o 
be satisfied with tho result of this 
mental ability with regard to the im
portant and basic questions of re
ligion. The answer to this quo?Uon 
will furnish the test as to the need 
of revelation. For, if we can truth
fully affirm that the mind of modern 
man haa clearly established tho 
truths about religion, then revelation 
will hare become superfluous; at 
least for the civilised people of the 
present era. If, on the other hand, 
w e candot do so. it proves that man 
needs a revealed religion, i. e.. he 
must receive these truths from God. 

My unseen listeners must bear 
with me if I do not enter into their 
particular mental state or answer 
such personal- questions which may 
be uppermost In their minds. In the 
limited time at my disposal, I am 
compelled to speak. In general terms 
and make a number of- simplified 
generalizations. But it should not 
prove too difficult to apply a general 
statement to a particular case. 

There are two points in this pro
posed test-question which need ex
plain*.- Firsh "what-is nteant by 
the "Modern Slind',*" attd Secondly, 
*»wbat are the important questions of 
religion*" It i s difficult to give a 
definition of the Modern Mind, but 
I shall attempt instead to describe 
the types of mind that belong to i t 
A s for the Important qustelohs of re
ligion, this refers to the necessary 
knowledge we should have about 
God, His relation to man whom he 
created, about man's destiny and 
his spiritual soul, and about his du
ties to God and to his fellow-men 
*Ehis knowledge~6tight-to be sattsfac-

and all progresslvo activities of man.-
The third group Is that of the senti
mentalists and rellglonlBtB, or all 
those who believe In a so called 
creedless church, the most modern 
protagonists of which are the Hu
manists. Can any of those groups 
give us a Bliasfactory answer to our 
quest and qiiPBtlons of religious 
truths? 

Cortalnly hot the lntellectulalstn. 
For among them we encounter all 
kinds of mere nogative and even 
contradictory teaching. Many of 
them still favor an agnostic attitude 
which today is called a "liberal" at
titude of mind. ThiB does not mean 
that they have a generous or com
prehensive explanation to mako on 
the subject of God, the soul and tho 
moral law; it really amounts to 
nothing, .more than a confession of 
Ignorance. We are told that we can
not possibly know anything about 
these questions except perhaps 
formulate some fanciful theory 
which Is inoapable of proof. We can
not hope for any certain knowledge 
on theso matters and It Is foolish to 
try. Others are somewhat more 
dogmatic. They are quite certain 
that spiritual roalltles do not exist; 
these are Just so many .meaningless 
words. Among them are the ma
terialists who do not acknowledp 
anything beyond their senses; only 
lve"Tblng8™niaTIan~^s 

touched, smelled or felt are real. And 
as one looks around more closely 
among the circle of modern thinkers 
one la amazed to find that there is a 
greater tendency among them to be
lieve that nothing can be known for 
sure, and that truth is neither final 
nor objective, and that Buch concepts 
as God, soul and morality are too 
elusive for our mind to make any 
sustained effort to fathom them. 
This trend Is" quite easily seen by 
the many books that have been pub
lished by them within the last few 
years. A small sample of the titles 
will tell its own story. "My Idea of 
God"—Newton; "Do we need a new 
idea of God?"—Reeman; "What do 

-Valentine: "The 

she'"is iable to - sitve motley *t«Mrry. . .. , . . . « 
JCaW gust *# the buyer of quan>it*|*ory to us by being reasonably cer
iums the iaine Mng on his larger 
Sr:aeTs> 

Stone 68« is the phone number 
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tain and it should-be sufficiently 
complete tor our needs. 

Divided in Three Groups 
The mental attitudes of the .Mod

ern Mind with regard to these ques
tions, can be divided into three-main 
groups. These ate more or less re-
lated to each otl 

I 

group belong those who; emphasftff 
P̂rimarily; what we thlnk» in the, sec

ond category are those who stress 
what we do* and thirdly-, those who 
consider mainly whaWwe feet, in 
*he first group we find cheiily mil 
osophers, intellectuals, the inielli 
gentsla, aleo popularly referred to as 
the %gjfcbwwa>* The aecond class 
d»-«Mta>.*p>:DjB the '<bttsiue»s mind> 
the pragmatiste, the apostles of ac
tion and efficiency, alsd the wor
shippers of success, Art, the Muse* 

The CauVoik &m£ 
~s. 

(Continmeu tjN>in Page One*) 

-At -^lass the Ga«pel is- read, an* 
ftogncements are made, and a short 
sermon Is preached, On one Sunday 
the Gospel is signed to them to 
please ana satisfy the graduates ol 
the New "York, Kuffalo, and t'ormei 
Albany acftools. On another Sunday 
it ia spelled^ out to the.m for, the 
pleasure '• and satisfaction of the 
graduates of the Rochester School. 
At present a course of Sermons 1? 
being preached v i a the Mataual I.an-i 
guage on the "Our Father". The 
attention is most remarkable. The 
children •will follow Father Burser 
in Ms discourses by trying to spell 
with their Mps wfeat he spells with, 
his fingnrs. Often they will npd or 
hake their lieada In confirmation or 

denial of what he preaches. Of 
course, the sermons are short, about 
10 to. 15 minutes duration, since a 
longer t ime would b(" "a very severe 
strain on the eyes.' '"Twelve altar 
hoys assist Father Burger at the 
Mass and at Ben*-diction. EI"ven of 
tlrem are deaf; tfcie other is a hear
ing boy, a brother of ono of the 
eleven. The hearing boy answers 
the prayers at Mass, Y*"t all serve 
In appointed turns at Mass, Bern dic
tion and other services. 

On the first Sunday of every 
month the Deaf g o to Holy Commun-
lou In a body. On every Friday after
noon from 4:00 to 4:30 the chll-
chlldrenjneet In the Chapel for their 
CatechetlcaT~or " Koligtous Instruc
tion. They aro I n charge of capable 
teachers, some of whom are teachers 
at High schools; The Instructions 
are under the supervision of the 
Rev. Chaplain, w h o also helps in the 
leaching and Instructing. One les
son of Catechism per month is the 
rule of learning the Catechism. At 
the end o f the month a written ex 
atninatloa 1B given on that very les
son In a class room of St. Joseph's 
School. This Friday Class numbers 
now 51 children; some of whom live 
in Rochester and others In various 
other citi-eu. 

0fl extra-ordinary occasions spe
cial and -extraordinary services are 
held, sucii as Lenten Services, Holy 
Week Services, First Communion, 
Forty Hours, Missions, etc. Through 
the St. Francis do Sales Chapel 
therefore the Deaf of Rochester re
ceive the sumo spiritual care aa the 
hearing peoplo I n their various and 
respective parish churches. Nothing 
la left undone OR these special occa
sions to make the pervices attractive, 
Impressive and devotional. 

As a school boy of 0 years Father 
Burger learnod tHe Manual Alphabet 
from a school pst.1 who had a deof 
brother. I.lttlo d i d he realize at the 
time, tha't hit knowledge of the fin
ger language of the deaf would be 
put to work on such a noble enter
prise, as "he is doing today. Father 
Burger came to Rochester in Janu
ary 1925. In February of the same 
year he was commissioned by Hlf> 
Excellency, Archbishop Thotrias F 
Hickey. D.D., t o "round up" the 
deaf of Rochester and t o look after 
their spiritual needs. Being a new
comer Ii: tho city and tho diocese, 
he was a t a loss, how and where to 
begin, wben suddenly His Excellen
cy, Bishop John Francis O'Hern, 
came to l>is assistance by handing 
him a l i s t of t l ie deaf Sis years 

Sanctity Play, 
fearinal.%hg& 

omen's Group 
(Continued from Page One) 

who was the principal speaker at the 
breakfast which followed Uis Mass 
it the Hrttel Diltmore. 

Sfseakfrtg on "Tomorrow's. 'Wo
men," MRS. Norris said: "Although 
the world ha? changed, your problem 
is the-same as that of yesterday's 
women—that of finding the secret, 
which only Catholic men and women 
can find, of putting a spiritual sense 
and a spiritual responsibility behind 
every act of your lives. I am talking 
to you now from the basis of com
mon sense, not from the viewpoint of 
spiritual dogma. Look around you hc"ros8ed" i n t h e b a c k „ h P 
and you jvlll see that the person who'- shearS i 
ollngi to the old^Bode is file person 
who succeeds. The secret of happi
ness lies back in a 2,000-year old set 
i f rules which no scientist has ever 
shaken." 

.Mrs. Norris told the voung women 
tt was their job to "look at the prob
lems science hands ypu and recon
cile them with your faith." She 

Sleeping Sickness Is 
Rampant in Nigeria 

(Fides Service) 
Kaduna, Northern Nigeria, British-

West AfriCa — Approximately 25^-
of the natives in some districts of 
Northern Nigeria are affected with 
Sleeping Sickness, writes a Catholic 
missionary of that section who re
ceived his information from a Medi
cal Officer of the "Tsetse Investiga
tion" while trekking through the 
"bush". Sleeping Sickness IB caused 
by the /bites of'Tsetse flies wTiich 
have been infected by feeding on the 
blood of certain animals, such as the 
antelope, deer, o.xen and others. 

The Tsetse fly, of which there are 
several kinds, are all larger than 
the common house fly. They have 
hairy bodies and Iheir- wings are 

a pair of 

Hostesses Named 
For *Friday 

Mrs. Kdward Birmingham and 
Mrs. Charles Keough are hostesses 
this week for the Friday cvenlnR 

warned them not to be swept away'eard party at St. Mary's Church 
"by a phrase, such as technocracy."} Hall besinnins at 8 o'clock. 

• | ' 

and deplored the lack of "the root 
virtue—simplicity," In modern- !if<'. 

Father Feeney Speaks 
Because we have ^made ourselves 

variable and outside " things con
stant," Instead of reversing the or
der, we have allowed ourselves to be 
depressed by prevailing economic 
conditions, the Rev. Leonard Feeney. 
S.J., of Boston, another speaker, de
clared. "If we would be cheerful In 
these days, we must look within our
selves for an estimation of humanity 
that Is permanent," he said. 

The discoveries of Pasteur and 

Bridge, pinochle^aad pedro will be 
played and lunch will be served. A 
valuable prize is awarded each Fri
day eveninR at this series of card 
parties. 

Fr. Kurtz to Speak 
To Nurses' Sodality 

we mean by God?"-
next step in religion" — Seilars; 
Divine Imagining"—Fawcett; and 

many more of a similar nature. To 
state it briefly: among the intellec
tual leaders there is neither agree
ment about God and the soul, nor 
agreement about God's existence, 
nor even about what constitutes true 
knowledge. We find them atheists 
who flatly reject any idea of "God, 
evolutionists wbb tell us that God Is 
an idea subconsciously Invented by 
man who personified thereby his 
(deals, and the endless' variety of 
those whom we can loosely call pan
theists who see an impersonal God 
in all the forces of Life and Nature, 
Xn look for guidance and informa
tion in this group would, therefore,, 
be altogether futile. 

We do iiot fare much better if we 
hope for definite information from 
the second group, from the follow
ers of the gospel of progress, civil
isation, art'and culture. Here we 
find those who tend to replace the 
notion of God with the accomplish
ments of man. They are: the pro
tagonists of the progress of-eultttre, 
the sdoref* of-success lo the tecn-
nicaF-wortdr in' the field o l busraess,: 
politics and art. i t fo rather prac-

* '** h a * n.alviirfttMftiK s j i l j 

in w îeh these highly educated peo
ple belteve to. ,kme found their 
heart's desire. Music, poetry, paint-' 
trig, the theatre, »Ve to them so 
many substitutes for religion; <the 
beautiful must everywhere be culti
vated, and this cultivation must be
come a real worship* Just as In the 
latt century man'a Reason was el«* 
vated to the place of w 0od, or 
raltter an l*ol» so in tell modern 

(Continued on Page Five) 

Chapel for his titay flock. The open
ing of the Chapel took place on Sun
day, June 7, 1932. The deaf of 
Rohester owe a debt of gratitude to 
Archbishop Hickey and Bishop 
O'Hern f o r their zealous Interest in 
their behalf. 

Although the work among the 
deaf Is progressing, yet i t Is not pro
gressing a t the speed it should. Much 
of its tardy progress Is due to the 
parents o f these afflicted people. Sad 
to say, parents o f the deaf are as a 
rule ashamed of their deaf offspring 
and therefore hide them from public 
view, until It Is impossible to do so 
any longer. They consider the deaf
ness Of the chUd a reflection, on 
themselves. Others again wilt not 
take the full interest i n their chil
dren as they should and ought, 
with the" results that their grown up 
deaf sons and daughters become 
shiftless. When Ixowever the parents 
aro solicitous, helpful and iealous, 
then you have -deaf men and boys, 
women and girls, of whom any 
Chaplain will be proud. It is pitiful 
and sad to see parents careless in 
the spiritual education o f their dear 
offspring. A soul is a soul, dear to 
God and created to Hie image, be it 
united t o tho body of a deaf, of a 
mute, of a blind o r a crippled person. 
Heaven i s its true home, as well as 
it is for your a n d my soul. 

It Is with the hope o f effecting a 
change o f mind and heart Jn_afign_J 
parents, that t h i s article about the 
Rochester deaf a i d their Chapel was 
sent to this esteemed and valuable 
diocesan newspaper. This article was 
written also as an encouragement 
to those deaf, who «re faithful, 
helped o n to persverafece by thejhr 
pious pawrehts, I t has been written 
finally f o r ft)e readers of this Cath
olic Paper, that they might know 
where 'to fecottvmena a lost sheep to 
seek-shelter tndt-epjrltttsd care. 

j^thei- Burger- uses tints opportutt-
Ity to 'tfcank .publicly a l l who have 
helped ±iim at any time or i n any, 
wajr whatsoever in they erection -of 
hia beautiful Chapel and in the work 
among tlie Deaf. He cordially invites 
each andVevory one of them to jay 
a visit to the Chapel and to see with 
their owia eyes t o what a noble pur
pose their money was used, Saturday 
afternoons and evening* and Sunday. 
:,ui.6rttisg» are;ta»best twines 'to-pay^ 
visit to Bt. Franwjis de Sales' Obapel, 
» Chapel for the Catholic Deaf of: 
Jfcbchester. 

Tja>siatasM.siwsMS » • • • 

The Nurses' Sodality will hold ilf 
annual mf-tlng, Thursday evening, 
January 26 at 8 p. m nt St. Mnry'« 
Hospital Nurses' Home ("Senesee St. 

other Catholic scientists refute theiThe Rev. Francis X. Kunz, spirit-
theory that science and religion can- ual advisor of the Sodality will tin 
not go hand in hand. Justice Ed-| tho speaker, 
ward S. Dore of the New York Su
preme Court declared. 

The Rt. Rev. Michael J. Lavolle. 
representing Cardinal Hayes at the 
•breakfast, praised the Carroll Club 
for the work it had done In further
ing good use of leisure by establish
ing lecture and study courses. 

o 
PIONEER CATHOLIC DIISS 

Memphis, Tenn.—In the death of 
Miss Kate Wilson, 99 years old, at 
St. Joseph's Hospital, Memphis lost 
a pioneer citizen. For 30 years Miss 
Wilson was housekeeper for the 
priests at St. Patrick's Church. 
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1831—Rochester's Oldest Financial Institution—183-3 

"And the Horse Won" . 
More than one hundred years ago the Baltimore and Ohio 

Railroad held a race between a horse-drawn car and one pulled 
by the latest invention, a steam engine. The start was given 
and the engine pulled ahead, only to break down just before 
the finish, and the horse won. 

From such a beginning sprang the great railroad systems 
which now cover our country. 

Less than a year after this race, the Rochester Savings 
-—Ra«lt-4*»giH»* ite-nwvk^—to-thls- comtwrnfrTr-"^F1rlg->>&ld-*1rten1ru- - • 

has grown, too, helping thousands to enjoy financial security. 
Not one depositor has ever lost a dollar of principal or a penny 
of Interest entrusted to its care since the day of its opening 
102 yeara ago. 

Why not join our depositor family and build your future 
securely? 

THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE FOR A SAVINGS ACCOUNT 

Rochester Savings Bank 
47 Main St W. —Two Offices— 40 Franklin St, 

Open Saturday Evening—5 to 9—For New Accounts and Deposits Only 

1831-

Resources Oyer $68,000,000.00 
-STRENGTH AND SECURITY FOR OfrER 100 YEARS—1933 
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